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:· "4nd it shall come to pa s afterwards that I will 'pour out my Spirit upon a;ll flesh,i 
a~d your sons and your daughters shall pzophecy, your old men shall dream dreams, 
your young men shall see visions." 

FACTS CONCERNING SIR JOHN FRANKLIN. 
LETTER FROM EX-GOVERNOR TALLMA9GE. . 

CHARLES PARTRIDGE, EsQ,: The result of the expedition sent out -by Lady 
Franklin to discover th 'e fate of Sir John Franklin and his men, is gratifying to 
the civilized world. As long as uncertainty hung ov-er ·t, the public rriind was 
ke-pt in a state of-feverish anxiety. It will now settle down into -a-calm state of a 
certained fact, and will dwell with peculiar interest upon the sublime qualities and 
the- mighty daring of woma'n, so prominently exhibited in this enterprise. ·After 
England a d A. erica 1a exhau ted th eir efforts in search of the lost Navigator; 
iri:.er the 'British Admi1·alty had peremptorily refused longer to prosecute the hope• 
less adventure, it was leftto WOMAN to consumate "3 triumph, which her perse
-verance and determination could alone accompHsh. 'Lady Franklin fitted out 
the last expedition at her own expense; and it seems that Providence smiled up
~ii. _the grand undertaking, as if to endorse the noble prowess and high-souled 

devotion of her sex. 
1 am now about to call your attention to certain inciutrnts relating to some of 

tll'ese Arctic expeditions, the publication of which seems peculiarly appropriate 

at the present time, and can not fail to be highly interesting to your readers. 
lust before Dr. Kane left on his last expedition, he, with Gen. Waddy Thomp• 

10n of South Carolina and myself, attended a sitting for spiritual mat1ifestation1, 
die Misses Fox, then at Washington, being the mediums. Dr. Kane proceeded 

ak: the following questions, and received the following answers: 
. h there any Spirit present that wishes to communicate with me? A. 

What is your name? A. John Torrington. 
llere Dr. Kane remarked that Torrington was one of Sir John Franklin's men, 
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r ve he found on his last expedition, and from what he could leam, he 

d him to be an educated man. 
Is th r any one present who has se n y~ur grave 1 A. Yes. 

: Is it that gentle man ? (pointing to Gen. fhompson.) A. No. 
I •t that gentleman? (pointing to myself.) A. o. 

• I 
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it this one? (pointing to himself.) A. Yea., 
: Di:l I cut or oarve anything on the board placed at the head of your 

grave f A. Yes. 
Q. What was it? . A. B. K.. K. . .. 
Dr. Kane here remarked that he did cut the m1t1al of his own name, Elisha 

Kent Kane, on the head-board of his grave. 
Q. Was there any vegetable growth on your grave? A. Yes, 
Q. Was it at the he~d? A. No, 
Q. Was it at the foot? A. No. 
Q. Was it at the middle ? A. Yes. 
Dr. Kane then said that there was, on the middle of the grave, a poppy grow• 

ing out of the skull of a fox, and was the only spear of vegetation in that region. 
Q. Was there an island '1iscovered by one of these expeditions ? A. Yes. 
Q. Where was it situated 7 A. At the head waters of Smith's Sound. 
Q. What was it named ? · 
Supposing that the name of the island would have been simply given, I did 

nQt comprehend the answer as it was rapped out and taken down by me, letter 
by letter, at the time. , Not getting the idea, I could not divide the letters into 
words as they were ta.ken down, and the answer to Dr. Kane's question appear• 
ed as followa : 

Anislandnamedbythesubserviencyofuneducatedfalsehoodaftertheenemyofhisrac 
elouisnapoleon. 

When the answer was about half giYen, Dr. Kane, with great impatience, said, 
"lt is all nonsense-it spells nothing-it means nothing-it is all a humbug." 

I said to the Doctor. It often happens that we lose the idea in taking down 
these communications through a rapping medium, and can not, therefore, divide 
them into words at the time; but my habit is to take down the letters as long as. 
the Spirit gives them, and then to see if I can divide them into words, so as to 
make an intelligent senteBce. He consented that the communication should go 
on-it did so, till it was finished as above. I then commenced. dissecting it, ancl 
found when it was divided into words, it read as follows: 

A. "An island named by the subserviency of uneducated falsehood, after the 
enemy of his race, Louis Na pole on." 

When I read the answer thus decyphered, Dr. Kane started from his chair, 
paced the rQom backward and forward several times, and appeared to be in a per• 
fectfrenzy. A_t l~ngth, ~ec~mingcalmer, he said, "Is it possible? Can it be10 
The_ most ~s~omshmg thmg m the world ! I am utterly astonished! Do 'telJ 
me if a Spmt can communicate such information?!' I asked him what all thi1 
meant? He then Paid that that island was discovered by Commander lnglefield 
-that he had once been ac(!uainted with Louis Napoleon when an exile in Eng 
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land, and, exercising the privilege of a discoverer, had named it arte-r him. !he 
name, said Dr. Kane, was not agreable to the English people, and the English'!' 
man even in his grave can not bt·ook the insult' Th e Doctor then said that he 
·had received from Lady Franklin, thr ee days ago, the charts of that expedition, . 
and found on one of them the small island at the head waters of Smith's Sound, 
named Louis Napoleon, as the Spirit of John Torrington had de~cribed it ! 

I then asked the Spirit the following question, and received the following, an• 

swer. 
Q. Is Sir John Franklin still living? A. "Fl'anklin is no more-th ick-rib • 

bed ice, sterner than warrior's steel, encaies his form-the home of hi s triumpha 

ia his grave." 
Here ended our sitting so far as this subject was concerned, and after other 

communications and manifestations, we adjourned. But before we parted, Dr. 
Kane said to me, "I would like to have you ask Calhoun's opinion about my ex• 

pedition before I leave the country." 
On a subsequent day, in the afternoon, several persons, with myself, were pre• 

sent at the_ rooms of the Misses Fox. We were nc,t engaged in a circle ; but in 
the course of conversation Dr. Kane came in and handed me a slip of pap~r, and 
told me to look at it at my leisure-safd he had just time to reach the cars for 
Philadelphia-bid me "good bye," and left. The moment he had gone, the raps 
came calling for the alphabet and the following communication directed to me 

was rapped out : 
''Ask your question." JoHN C. CAiHo UN, 

I said, I have no question to ask. It was then rapped out, "Your written 
question." Not thinking that Dr. Kane's paper was .referred to, I began to . 
write a question. It wa~ immediately signified that this was wrong, and 
it was rapped out, "The written question in your pocket." i then took Dr. 
Kane's paper, read it to myself, and then propounded it mentally, so that neither 
the mediums nor any one present knew anything of its contents except myself. 
The question and answer were as follows : 

Q. Will Dr. Kane discover Sir John Franklin? A. No ; but he will pene-
trate farther than man has ever gone before-will discover vestiges of the mis• 
1ing ships-will cover himself with glory, ·and add to the science of the age. 

I sent the above answer to Dt·. Kane at Philadelpbla just before his departure, 
and received his reply, saying, if he accomplished all that, he would be abund-

antly satisfied. 
During Dr. Kane's long absence in the Arctic regions, and when at length 

the public mind had given him up for lost, the Fox family, who felt a peculiar in• 
tereat in his return, never for one moment doubted it. Their Spirit-friends al
ways gave them the strongest assurances. I have often, in the presence of those 
mediums, put the question to Calhoun, and he bas invariably answered, "Dr. 
Kane is alive and well, and will assuredly return safe home." · 

Messrs Editors, ·the above is a statement of facts-facts which philosophy and 
1cience should be proud tu investigate. I make no comments, and will only adcl 
in concluaion, 



i•Thei'e are mol'e thing s in heaven and earth, Horatio', 
Th an· are dt-eamed of in your phil osophy:" 

Very respectfull y you rs, N: P. TALJ,MADo·E'. 

MR. JOSEPH BARKER ON SP IRrruALISM. 

0 S d Feb 12th J 860 Mr J Barker delive red a Lecture in the Bri-n un ay, . , , · • . . . . 
tannia Hall, Keighley, on "Spritualism as developed m America~ and its bear-
ipgs on the great interests of humanity." The room was crowded m every part 
ofit' va■t numbers standing in the isles and pa ssag e from the door-way. Mr. 
_Da;id Lightow:lers rmn·g an app.ropriate poem; after which, Mr. Barker commen~ 

ced his address : 
. He said he had not promised to prove that Spiritualism was true; neither had 

he promised to prove that it was false, nor to explain its mystery. He .propos
ed to make ce·rtain atatemerits of wllat he had seen and heard respectmg the 
s·ubject and he thought he had had sufficient opportunities, (having attended 
many circles and read most of of their writings) to enable him to give a toler~ 
ably correct account of its bearings on humanity ; · 

He first proceeded to show that like nther subjects of kindred nature it mu~t 
be. viewed as having two distirict phases and each had to be dea~t with sepa

1
rate-

1y. It was one thing, to prove that spiritualism was true; but it was quite another 
tfihig to prove that any advantages are derived from it. On the other hand it was 
possible that Spiritualists might be wrong in aftributing such phenomena to depar
ted Spirits and yet that the developments themselves might prove useful. Again, 
be would remark that there are two classes of Spiritualists ; one, ardently ad:. 
mire the phenomenal part; they wish to be excited by some marvellous sight or 
to hear some strange !ound, or to have a message from a grandmother or som·e 
o'ther relative or friend whilst the other class are satisfied that the phenomena 
are genuine Spirit manifestations and communications but they ·value them for 
just what they are worth. So far as they tend to make men into better husbands 
better fathers, better neighbours, and better citizens; to make women better 
wives, better mothers, and better helps to humanity, so far they use them. This ' 
was the class he admired and which he believed was doing a vast amount of 
good in society. They were not tied down by narrow Cl'eeds, nor by intolerent bi1-
oted conferences. He had frequently met in company with them and when he 
told them that he was not a Spiritualist, they would amiwer that they did'nt care 
about that ;· they had no doubt but he would be as soon as he had had sufficie~t 
ev!dence, a1~d that would be quite soon enough'. And if he failed to get sufficient 
evidence while on earth they did not threaten him with fire and brimstone in the 
life to come. Both these clas!es are Spiritualists their ao-reement consisting 
i~. a belief that spirits do exist: beyond this they have no ag~eement or sympathy 
With each other. 

He said he h~d attended various sittings with different medium1, and though 
he once ente~tamed the idea that the whole affair was deception and humbug; 
ye~ he had discovered that after all they bad something on which to rest their 

lt1tb, Wbe11 he first htard that roor old. Mr. Owen believed in sriritualiem1 ho 
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• , 1 f ld . and re11pectino-his son, 
looked upon 1t, as d1d many oth ers, a111 a resu t O O age , . · n old 
the Hon. R. Dale Owen, of whom it could not be said that hi!! resulted from_ 
age, he accepted the somewhat prevalent notion, that perhaps he regarded it at1 

a means to greater popularity; such a supposition was, ho~ever, ver! weak; ~:r 
what additional honor could suc h a subject confer upon 111m? Ccrta mly th~ pt • 
babilitv was the reverse and he him!lelf ~ould testify that th ey had something on 
which "to found their faith, and he had no doubt but th e Hon. R. D. 0 WP.ll l~ad 
really seen something which satisfied him that there was a reality connected w~th 
these phenomena. He had no doubt but there was a great deal of deeept1~n 
practised in the name of SpirituaPism : he had witne ssed some himself. He said 
he had been at one of those mediums of the name of Mansfield, in company 
with a friend, and though he had pretended to r ead unsealed letters, and the like, 
yet when they arrived and he st~ted that he had two sealed letters to which he 
should be very glad to receive replies, the medium pr eten ded to have given up 
attempting such things and he was about to retir e, but his friend begged him to 
wait a little and try some oth er method to obtain a satisfactory test. He had 
then some thin paper hand ed to him on which to write, whilst the medium was 
absent, and after doing so he folded the por tion on which he bad written and 
placed his fingera upon it on the table. When the medium returned be advi• 
sed him (Mr. B.) ~o engage in con,·ersation with his friends but Mr. Barker de• 
cliued, saying he preferred one thing at a time; and, on casting his eys on the 
table he beheld the writing very legib le on the __pape1· layin 'g underneath where 
he had been writing, he therefore removed it, which put at end to the whole mat
ter; be then returned with the conviction that the further he investigated the 

· less evidence there appeared. · 
Subsequently however he had visited another, of the name of Redman. In 

this instance he had handed to him eight small pieces of paper, and was request• 
ed to write the name or names of deceai-ed relative11 thereon. He wrote the names 
of seven relatives, one name on each, leaving one of the eight blank. He then 
rolled them in his fingers in the shape of a pellet and mixed them so as neither 
himself nor any one present could tell which was the blank or what name was to 

be found until they were opened. 
Then the question was asked if any spirit friend wished to converse with Mr. 

Barker; upon which there were three raps, signifying yt-s. The medium then 
reached forth his hand and being sat on the opposite side to Mr. B., he corn• 
menced to write upside down, being from right to left. The cummunication was 
to the following effect: "l entered the room along with you though you did not 
see me.-William Barker" It was next asked if the name of the Spirit was a• 
m ong those written on one of the slips. Again three raps were given. It th 

. d . d en 
promise to answer queittons an Mr. Barker commenced to wri't t' . . · ea ques 10n 
which should not be perceived by any one present He pui· d · l · . . . • pose m us own 
mind to ask the spmt the name of the place at which it departed its earth • life ; 
buL when he had got the words " Where did you " the in d' h d ~ h . - e mm reac e ,ort 
hH hand and wrote, as before, "Write down a number of pl ,, 'fl · • . . aces, 1111 aston• 
11bed Ml'. Barker to frnd that h1a thoughts were perceived b fi l b d d e ore 1e a "xpresse 



.. 

5.i. 
. 1 1" ·ote do·wn the names of five differe nt places and p'ro 

h · , i\ccordmg Y 1e " 1 ,. , • • 
t em, • h .. hut no rap s were heard. I he medium th en said, 

ded to call t em ov e1 ' . h . h· . 
cce . . ,, d on ccllec'.in ::r his thou ghts he di sco vered t at e had ,,writ e a few mo1e, an :, . ·: ' . 

. • tl place at which his brother W1lharn died. He then adde d the 
forgot to write 1e h cl' h d 

' h 1, too·ether ,vith one or two others and t e me mm reac e out name ot t e p ace o 
} · h· d again and drew it across the name of the place. 118 

an 11 'f 'h' ·1 d Mr. Barker said he pu t several other questlons a o w 1c 1 were answere 

correctly except one; . . . 
T,vo other Spirits professed to be present who se names were among those writ-

ten on the slips of paper, and who gave the same kin ·d of tests in telling which 
o'f the· slips c·ontained their names. How this could be effected he was at an en• 
tire l'oss to know :· nor did he profess to explain it. He likewise questioned the 
other spirits and dui-ing the whole sittin 'g the atiswe rs were correct except in 
three instances. This satisfied hi'm that whether Spiritualists were right in their 
conclusions that they emanated' from departed Spirits or no, they certainly _h'ad 
something 011 which to· rest their faith ;· therefore he could not join in the wh·ole
■ale condemnation dealt out by some of the opponents of Spiritualism. 

According to hisjudgment it was doing a mighty work in America in break• 
ing down orthodox systems, wl;.i<:h he regarded as obstructions to human progress, 
even old bigoted priests who had helped to enslav e mankind were made to re• 
turn and undo their folly. As to the charges of insanity which had been brought 
•against Spiritualists, he believed they had not on e jn ten compared with the late 
revivals. He had no doubt but there had been cases of insanity amongst them 
and such cases occurred from many causes, besides Spiritualism ; but he thought' 
the chief cause would be found .in the physical state of the person affected. 

He spoke highly of the ·m·ann :er in which ' they conducted their meetings for or
der and for usefulness. He thought the Infid el or Secular class might copy 
their example to great advantage as regular gatherings of that kind promoted a 
10.~ial feeli~g and had a beneficial effect. And such was the order of the Spiritu
alists meetmgs that parents ha_d nothing to dread from the attendance of · their 
children.- Ou the whole ll'e considered them a more social people than any 
other. 

Another in5tance iu which they greatly surpassed the Secularists or Infidels as 
they were termed, was in the use they made of the press · the la'tter body only 
possessed one organ whil t th S · · 1· h ' 

. , s e pm tua 1sts ad seve n or eight regular papers, 
besides several monthly and other publications. 

At the close o{ his lecture M F ' 1 Id . 
, r. ◄ Irt 1, an o veteran m the sceptical school, 

rose to say he could not see tl t M B k · 
. . · la A r. ar er had made out bis case, and his con-

v1ct10n was that Mr. B had cho 8 . . 
1
. . 

h · sen pmtua ism to please the ta ste of those m 
wt 

0

1
s
1
e company he happened to be; he wa~ like St . Paul, he became all things 

o a men. 

Mr. Barker replied that he h d b . 
t t:- 1 a not een attempting to prove that Spiritualism 

was rue nor vet ,a se, this he stated t 1 h d 
simpl d It • 'th . d a tie commencement of his lecture: he a 

Y ea WI its evelopment • A . . 
· b . 8 m mer1ca at the present time and its bear• lDJ& on t e g1·eat mterests of bu • 

· maiuty. He had spoken of it so fa1· as he bd. 
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.;.itn essed it and in accordauce wit.h hi s judgment of it as a whole. 
Mr. Wal sworth rose to ask a question on the probable destiny of the righteous 

and the wic_ked, offering some remarks on what h~ considered the reasonableness 
of their separation; als o stating that he had witne ssed Spiritual meetingd both 

· in America and in England where prayer was used as in other religious societies. 
)\fr. Barke r said he had not spoken against the separation of the good and t~e 

evil: what he had said was against unju st and unnece sary puni shment: but t~is 
d_id not affect the Spiritualist~ for they made a very rational tbiug of it. In ~e• 
ply ~o, th~ remainder of the last speaker's remarks he would add that he had not 
attempted to ~peak of Spiritualism as developed in England, nor did he wi~h t~ 
say that none of the Americans made tise of prayer ; but he thought the better 
class and the greater class trusted to science more than to prayer, · 

ln conclusion, the chairman explained that Mr. Barker had been requested to 
speak on __ Spiritualism, therefore tl~e charge ~f "becomtng all things to au· men'~ 
was uncalled for. We regret to say that it i's too common a habit with that par~ 
ty to impute want of sincerity in those who differ from them. If "out of the a• 
bundance of the heart the mouth speaketh" their state is not enviable~ 

PRESAGES OF CJESAR'S DEATH. 
We are toid there are many strong signs and presages ~f the death of Cmsar. 

Many rep~rt that a ~ertain sooth-say er forewarned him of a great danger which 
threatened him on the Ides of March ·, and that ~hen the day was come, as be 
~as going to _the senate house, he called .to the south•sayer said, laughing, "The 
ldes of March are come;" to which he answered softly, "Yes, but they are not 
gone." 

The evening before he supped with M arcus Lepidus~ and signed, according to 
custom, a number of letters as he sat at tab 'le. While he was so employed, there 
arose a question, "What kiO:d of death was the best ?" and Cmsar, answering be-
fore them all, cried out, "A sudden one." . 

The same night, as he was in bed with his wife, the doors and windows of ibe 
room 1iew open at once. Disturbed both the noise and light, he observed by 
moonshine, Calpurnia in a deep sleep, uttering broken words and inarticulate 
gtoans. She dreamed that she was weeping over him, as she held him murder• · 
ed in her arms. Be that as it may, next morning she conjured Cresar _not to go 
out that day, if he could possibly avoid it, but to adjourn the senate; and if he 
paid no regard to her 1lreams, to have recourse to some other species of divination 
or to saceifices, for information as to his fate. This gave him some suspicion and 
aldrm, for he had never known before in Calpurnia anything of the weakness or 
auperstition of her sex, though she was now so much affected. 

He therefore offered a number of Sacrifices, and a:s the diviners found no aus• 
picious token in them, he sent An ony to dismiss the senate, In the meantime 
Decimus Brutus, surnamed AlbiBus, came in he was a person in whom Cresar 
placed such confidence that he bad appointed him hi11 1econd heir, yet he war 
enp1ed in the conspiracy with tbe other Brutus and Ca11hJ1, Thi11 man fe"~ 
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•~ C d' ourned the senate to anoth er day the a:fl'air might be discoy. 
ing that n msar a J ld b h' h . 

h d t the di-vioers and told C resar he wou e 1g ly to blame if by 
ered, ·Jaug e a ' . l • · t h · · 
~uch a slight he gave the senate occa s1~n to comp am agams Im. . 

"For they were met," he said, "at h_1s s~m~ons, an~ came prepared with one 
. t h ht'm with the title of kmg m tne provmces, and to grant that voice o onor • 

he should wear the diadem both by land and by sea e:erywhere out of Italy. 
J3ut if anv one go and tell them, now they have taken their places, they must go 
home ag~in and return when Calpurnia happe_ns to have better d:eams, what 
room will your enemies have to launch out agamst you ? Or who will hear your 
friends when they attempt to show that this is not an open servitude on the one 
hand and tyranny on the other? If you are absolutely persuaded that this is an 

, l,lnlucky day, it is certainly better to go yourself and tell them yoq. have stronr 
reasons for putting off business till another time." . 

So saying he t9ok Cmsar by the hand and led him out, He went to the sin
•tehqqse, where he was assassinated by the conspirators.-

" 
1 

:From tke Spiritual Telegraph and Preacher • 
..,..--

MYSTERIOUS OCCURRENCES. 
Mr. Eo1TOR.: Some two week-s ago we went into the rooms of a gentleman 

1tyling himself Piiofessor De~ter, at ~ o. 4 Carroll Place, (Bleeker-street), We 
had been there on a former . occasion, and had witnessed phenomena of the same 
..character as those which we propose relating. As we were then, comparativ,ely, 
1t~angers to the gentleman, who felt aome delicacy in asking him permission .to 
give h~ house and the apparatus through which the phenomena were pr~duced, 
a thorough exall)ination. At om:Jast visit 1 however, we made this propositio~ to 
him ; that if he would throw everything open to us, so that me might examine 
them as we pleased, we would make a public acknowledgment of our satisfaction 

if' we were satisfied. This we did, not from any private or personal considerations 
of regard Ol' friendship to the gentleman, who is almost an entire stranger to'.ua 
but because we know that there are thousands of transient visitors of New Yq_rk, 
as well as permanent citizens, who are anxious to be informed on such matters, 

and .,anxious to know where to go to witness a spiritual manifestation which '!ill 
bear the most rigid examination in broad daylight. He ~onsented to our proposi• 

tion, House, furniture and apparatus were put into our full possession; .we gave 
them a thorough ex~mination,; we were satisfied and now )Ve will fulfil our part 
of the agreement. ' · 

In the operating-room there was a piano, the cords of which, on the occasion of 
our fir t · 't d b'l 8 visi , were soun ed, when no one was nearer to it than six feet, and w 1 e 
four brilliant gas-burnei:smade the rQom as lio-ht as day This we now examined. 
Movino- it from ·t · · 0 

• • • I o 0 1 s position, we found that there was no wire running up its eg• 
from tha room beneath; but, to make ourselves doubly sure, we lifted it up, one 
end at a time and ex · d h b h' but ' amme t e ottom of each leg, where we found not mg 
th e castor~ upon which it rolled. We then threw open the whole of the top, wpere 

we saw noth ing but the sounding-board, the cords, and the hammers . b~~·~!atb 
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them. We then removed the front piece which closes the openingjust above the 
keys, and thrusting a long slender rod backward on a level with the keys, we felt 
-nothing uutil the rod came in contact with the back of the piano. There w,11 

aurely neither child nor man inside of the pi ano. To satisfy our selves that it was 
like a;Jl other pianos in its internal arrangement, a tune was played upon it by OJ}e 

of our party. We ne xt examined the adjoining room and closets, the rooms be• 
low which were empty (the family who occupied them having vacated them the 
day before), and also the room above; but in all our searching we found no.piallO 
(except the one we have described), no instrument which might be made to emit 
musical sounds like a piano, and no ind~cation of wire-work extending from thoJe 
rooms, or closet to the room in which the piano stood. 

Having completed our examinations, we said that we were ready to heijr the 
the cords of the piano sounded without any one touching it. They were sounded 
accordingly, as often as we desired it, whether Mr. De xter reque sted it by 4 loud 
spoken word, or by a silent wave of the hand. During the performance no one 
was nearer than six feet to the piano, and the four gas-burners were lighted, it 
being so late in the afternoon that the room was lighter with the burners .than 
without them. On our first visit, however, we witnesaed the same pbenomenaJa 
daylight, it being a matter of indifference to Mr. Dexter whether they are invea
tigated by day light or by gaslight. 

We next examined the dial which stands in th e center of the same room. It 
conh1ts of a circular rim of wood about six inches wide, one inch thick, and three 
feet acros~ the open space in the center. It stands on four straight, slender lega, 
four feet high, and one inch and a half square. Each leg is fastened to the floor 
by a strip of hoop-iron, bent at right an gels, one arm of which is fastened to -the 
inner side of the leg, and the other to the flo.or. We thrust a card clear under 
each leg, to assure ourselves that there were no wires running up from the floor 
into the legs. On the upper surface of the circular rim is tacked large letters of 
the alphabet, in their regular order, beginning with A, and euding with &. Acroas, 
from one side of the rim to the other; that is, across the three-foot open space in 

its center, extends a slender rod of wood, one inch thick. Jn the side of this, 
about midway . between its two ends, a gap is cut, one inch and a half long, and 
a qu&rter of an inch deep. Into this gap is placed a bit of wood, which fib loose
Jy in the gap, and is held in its place by a wooden pin, and has a small gimlet
hole running perpendicularly through its centre. Through this gimlet-hole r~ns 

. a small, straight, smooth wire, having on its npper point, and at right angle~ to 
it, a long, slender, wooden pointer, about twice as thick as a knitting-needle, its 
.outer end pointing to the letters of the alphabet on the rim about described. The 
lower end of the wire entera the upper end of a slender roJ of wood, which is 
~early four feet long, and about as thick as a cedar-pencil, and resting upon a 
1trip of solid brass on the floor, so that the rod, wire and pointer touch nothing 
except at two places ; that is, at the bottom where the rod rests upon the strip ol 
~rass on the floor, and at the top, where the wire runs loosely through the gim
blet•hole in the bit of wood just described, we found that we could slip a: c;artl 
elear underneath the strip of brass, and also under the rod; that is, betwe,en 1* 
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' 
and the strip of bras s. What was more satisfactory, however, we rell)oyed t'1e 
small bit of wood from the gap in which it is ~tted, an~ lifted it out of its plac~, 

b 
• · (T of cours e with it the wooden rod with the wu·e at the upper end of 1t, 

rmgm 0 , 1 • T • • 
and the pointer on the upper end of the wire. "'. e fou_nd notJun g t~ere w.h1~h of 
its elf could by any possibnity make the rod and its pointer revolve rn a~y d1rec• 
tion. Putting them back in their places, we called for the performance. 

We all (Mr. D exter included) seated ourselve, around the dial, no one touc~

ing it, but each one being about two feet from it. Soon the rod co~menc~d ~qrn-
.ing, carrying the pointer around to first one letter, and then a_nother, to _th~ rigJi t, 
or to the left, wnichever was the shortest road to the desired lt>tter. Iµ tl~_is way 
words were spelled out, intelligen't sentence~ wer~ formed, sometime _s in ~nsw~r 
to questions asked by some one of the party, and at other times of · its own ac
cord, as it were, ~ithout any questions or suggestions from ourselves. ~y . the 
aa~e process, on a former occasion, though .not on this, writings placed by u~ in 
sealed envelops were spelled out. We are sati~fi ed with the manifestation■ 
and investigations without comment. The facts themselves are of more impor
tance to the public than our opinions and interpretations of them. E-yen our p~si
tive declaration that we could not have been deceived or imposed upon, is riot of 
as much consequence to others as the above statement of the means which we. t~ok 
to prevent deception, and to detect any impositions that might be attempted. 
Nevertheless . we must be permitted to· remark, that, as Mr. Dexter's rooms are 
open by daylight as well as by gaslight, if Theology and Science will visit them 
in a Spirit of honest inquiry, they will at least return to the pulpit, the lectu,re
room, and the social circle with a seal upon than denunciatory spirit which bas 
10 often marred their discussions of the character and cause of the so-called "mod• 
ern mysteries" or spiritual manifestations,-Y ours truly, 

New York, PAYTON SP~NcE, 

January 13th, 1860. LEONARDO W ESTBR001', 

B. CETLINSKI: 

STARTLING SPIRIT-MANIFSTATIONS 
AND COM:MUNJCA .Trn~s IN DAYLIGHT ; 

At half-past two o'clock in the afternoon on the 19th of September la~t we vi-. ' 
sited Mr John Swain and wife, 428 South Division street, Buffc1lo, in company, 
with Judge Smith of New Albany, Ind., and Dr. and Mrs. Hallock of New York• 
We sat in their parlors with the shutters of the front and rear windows open and 
th . f ll · · · , us m u daylight. A table with four legs, and cloth on 1t, stood in the room; 
we took off the cloth, turned over and examined the table, and found it to be a 
common one without drawer. We examined the floor and carpet a~d discover
ed nothing unuaual. Then we set the table where we choose in 

1

the room, and 
sat round it. We put a bell and a speeking-tmmpet under the table. Very so~n 
the hell began to ring, and the trumpet mo\·ed about thumping against our 1egs, 
th b 11 f · ' e ~ some imes tmgled gently, and as if muffled, and appeared to be far away; 
then it.drew nearer, aud sounued louder, and finally it was thumped vigorously 
ll;p a~ainst the under :side 9f our table. A Spirit calling himself Jim, an lndian, 
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8pelled, "Squaw wants to talk with letterman." By asking who was ~eant; Mr; 
Part~idge was designated. Mr. Partridge asked, How long has the Spirit been iii 
the Spirit land? Ans. "8eYen years." How long have you known that you 
could communicate with mortal s? Ans. "Five years.·• How did you ascertain 
this fact? Ans. "Other Spirits told me." Who told you ? Ans. "Tecumseh." 
Did you belie,~~ it simply because Tecum seh told you so? An s. Yes; and we see 
11 im. Do you find skeptics among spirits as to this intercourse? Ans. Ye, j Spirits 
are afraid. What is their objection? Ans. "Some think it wrong to come back." 
~ow de you like ~t? , The bell rung and thump ed against the table as if with joy. 
Dr. Hallock asked, What do you think of our efforts down here? Ans. "Me think 
you all do the best you can in your present condition." How can we ch.ange 
condition~ to do better? Ans. "Grow as fast as you can." What do you mean 
by grow? Ans. '_'Do all the good you know; do good to poor Indian." How 
does the plane · of Indian Spirits compare with that of white people's Spirit•? 
Ans. "Me think Indian more free and more' happy cause he more natural than 
pale-face." 

The bell was rung, and handed up into our hands severally. The Spirit said, 
"Squaw wants to talk with lettet' ~man." We asked who was letter-man; and 
Mr. Partridge was designat ed. · Mr. P. said he thought he had been communi
cating with the squaw who wanted to communicate. Ans . . "No, she going to 
talk now: and then the following communication was rapped out as the preced
ing had been letter by letter, as Mr. Swain pointed to them in the alphabet: 

MR. _PARTRIDGE: 1 am unknown to you, but you are ·not wholly unknown to 

me. I have often read your paper with interest. I wish you to excuse me for 
thus intruding ; 1 wish you would bear a message to my husband for me: He 
has no hope of immortality. 0, tell him that his Hannah still lives! It was only 
the breaking of the casket, that the gem of immortality might go free. 0, I wish 
he could understamd these eternal truths! HANNAH FARNUM. 

My husband'~ name is N ewe1I Farnum. He lives a few miles from Lockport 
if you will send him my desire, you can direct to Lockport and you will greatly 
oblige your friend, HANNAH FARNUH. 

The undersigned were preseut when the foregoing communications were re- , 
ceived as stated, and we are well satisfied there were no human means by which 
they could have been made. We all certify we have niither of us any know
ledge of the parties named, and that the communications of Hannah Farnum 

was wholly voluntary. 
CHARLES PARTRIDGE, R. T. HALLOCK., 
ELIZABETH N. H AL LOCK, T1-10s. L. s~nTH; 
JoHN SWAIN, M.A. SwAIN. 

The following correspondence will speak for itself, and contains a verification 
of the matters involved in the Spirit's communication, of which the parties at the 

circle all thus declare their ignorance: 
NEw ALBANY, TNo., Oct, 20. 1859. 

Dear Sir :-Upon my return home, afte1· having the pleasure of makin; 1our 
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acquaintance at Buffalo in September last, I sent a copy of the communication 
• d by you for Mr Newell Farnum, thrnngh the mediumship of Mrs. Swain, receive · 

to Mr. N, W. Bruce of Lockport, N. Y., with a request to him to ascertain if 
there was such a person in that vicinity, and ii so, to deliver it to him. Yester
day, I received an answer from Mr. Bruce, and thinking it might be interesting 
to you, I send you a copy of his lett er. There seems to be but one thing want• 
ing to render this one of the most conclusive tesh of Sp1rit-interco .urse on record 
and that is proof that Mrs. Swain, the medium, had no knowledge of Mr. Farnum 
or of the death of hi s wife. Even with such knowledge, and supposing the me
dium could have produced the raps through which the communications was 
given, it would be very strange that such a message should have been commu
nicated on such an occasion; but without that knowledge, it would haY~ been ab

aolutely impossible that the information contained in it could have been derived 
from the intelligence possessed by any per son in the flesh. 

1 
I have no personal ac.quaintance with Mt·. Bruce. His name was furnished 

me by Mr. John N. Gardener of Buffalo, as a suitable pe rson to write to at 
.Lockport. With a view to render the evid1rnce as complete as it is possibl .e to 
make it, I have written to Mr. Bruce, and also to Mr. Gardener, to make in·quiry 
if there is any reason to believe that Mrs. Swain had any acquaintance with Mr. 
or Mrs. Farnum. 

I remain very truly your friend, etc., THos. L. SMITH. · 

Mr. Charles Partri d,qe. 
[ Copy of the Letter of Mr. Bruce.] 

LocKPORT, October 16, 1859. 
Mr. T. ~- Smith: Dear Sir-Yours of September 22d was duly received. 

my reason for not answe1-ing it. before is, that two or three days prior to receiving 
it, Mr. Newell Farnum left home on a weddin~ tour, and was to be gon e two or 
three weeks. Being personally acquainted with him, I thought I would wait and 
consult him on the suLject. I have, since his return , conversed with him. It 
appears that his wife's name was Hannah, and that she departed this life some 
time in February last. But Mr. Farnum is a p erfe ct skeptic, and does not be• 

· lieve in such communication s. He says it is not her language, and does not con• 

tain her whole name, but did not tell me what lette rs constituted her name besides 
Hannah. I con sider it a good communication, and it would be so considered by 
any unprejudiced mind. I hope you will excuse my long neglect in answering 
yours. 

And believe me yours, etc., N. W. BRUCE, 

The Spirit took hold of Dr. Hallock's hand; he said it felt like a na.tural hand. 
The trumpet was put up by the side of ourselves and the others. Dr. Hallock 
put his ha~dkerchief on the floor , and asked the Spirit to pnt it in the trumpet 
~nd hand it up, and it was imm ediately done. The handle of the bell was put 
mto Mr. Partrid ge's hand, and the ton()'uc of the b ell was held from rin°fog, aod 
• l o o 
it was pule~ with considerable force. The trumpet was also handed us, and · we 
presse~ again st~ force which gave way and moved undt!r har d pre ssur e, and 
.Shrust it back with comid erable vigor. Finally, it was spelled out. "Good-bye, 
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Letter-man; good-bye, Big Horn (llallock) ; good-bye, Pleasant Fawn (Mrs; 
Hallock); good-bye, Tall Chief (Jud ge Smith); good-bye, Old Chief;" and 

the circle adjoumed. 

SPIRIT MANIE'ESTATIONS, APPEARA, CES &c. 
"Having often heard of Spiritualism, and read a little on the subject, I thought 

I conld like to aee a table move and theu jud ge for myself to what agent the lift· 
ing of the table might be ascribed, I named my wishes to a feW of my friends; 
and we agreed to form a circle, to investigate Spirituali•m: but I call it the sci• 

enbe of life. We had our first sitting in October IE57. We sat twice a week for a.bout 7 
weeks, before the table moved: and previous to it lifting, We all seemed to be 
aurrouuded with a fluid: Thltable then gave us 128 tips before it ceased, This 
astonish• d us grea tly, and un nerv ~ d Us a Ii ttle. We ro so from the ta hie well 
satisfied, that the impulse was not given by us: But now, we think rio inore of 
thl, tab(i, moving by invisible intelligent agency, than we do of breathing, or 

talking, or of seeing the sun rise in the morning. • 
We continued our sittings six or seven months longer, befOre we got anythillg 

Wdrth relating, In the course of that time, a girl of mine, nine years old, wai 
brought orit a medium, And one summers Sunday evening, the girl was entran• 
ced; and Was very ,mruly for awhile ; she then became suddenly quiet, arid cried 
out ••Spirit LightS' "Cover the Window." We covered the window, and sat in 
darkness. Shortly a spirit light appeared, on the ceiling of the room, It moved 
gently about three orfour feet, aud then became stationary, This light was of a 
reddisJi tinge fringed with various colours; circular, about twO inches diameter; 
And right from the centre projected the resemblance of a human finger, brit 
longer; it appeared about nine or ten inches long, About half of it, ReXt tO thi 
body Of the light, was tran sparent; but the other half was not, The light con• 
tinued visible as I have de,cribed it, about twenty or thirty minutes, and tlien 
disappeared, We saw other Ji ttl e Ii g h ts as bright as stars darting about, appear• 
ing and disappearing, One of these little lights fixed itself on the end of a la• 
dies thumb, she tried to shake it off, but could not. She covered the hand with 
tbe light on, with her chothes, but it was quite as visible covered as uncovered, 
She rOse from her chair much afraid, thinking to get rid of the light : but it stuck 
to her. My little girl, the medium, entranced all the while, and th• spirit spoke 
through her assuring the terrified lady, that the light would do her no harm. We 
enjoyed the scene of spirit lights about an hour. We have not seen any aince. 

We still continued our sittings twice a week, and got a great number of short 

communications through my little girl. * * • • 
About fifteen months subsequent to the appearance of the Spirit lights, we had 

a dark circle. And we heard knocks on the table, as if it was struck with the 
clinched hand of a strong man. All present declared, that if any man was to 
■trike the table so forcibly and often, he would knock the skin off bis knuckles, 
We had these knocks several nights, and two or three of the circle received 

1111ait 1Jar1 Oil their knees, Our little medillm BIIW the sririt h1111d over7 time ii 
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,truck the table, but she was not entranced. Then she saw the whole arm. Tl_ien 
th~ ·whole form of the Spirit became visible to her. An d yet she was n ot afl'aid. 
She then begged of the spirit to shake hands with her. It conseuted, and the 
chair in which she sat shook astonishingly. She then earnestly desired the spirit 
to sit on her knee, after being often asked, the spi rit consented and sat on the 

irl's knees. She was greatly surpris ed at the spi rit be ing no weight. Why! she 
gays, it h11,s no weight at all. She held it about five minutes, and then the spirit 
disappeared. We asked her what size the Spirit waa, sh~ said about as big as 
me. Then a number of li ttle spirits appeared. But they were at the top of the 
room, and it was astonishing to hear, how earnestly she begged, to be permit
ted to play with them. At Jast she was allowed. Then she said, its like as if I 

am at tbe top of the room, and sat in the chair too. 
A few minutes after she had said so, she was entranced, and enjoyed the com

pany of these little Spirits about fifteen or twenty minutes. While she was en
tranced, she seemed to be gathering flowers and giling them and receiving others 
in return; together with affectionate embraces. She then awoke and this termi- . 
nated our sitting for that night. " 

(We have copied the foregoing extract from a detailed account of the proceed• 
ings of a small circle in Leigh, Lancashire, as given by Mr. Enoch H olt. The 
incidents narrated by our friend will serve to show some of the varied kinds or 
evidence attainable by all earnest seekers for the reality of spiritual pheno1nena 

thoughjnstice to Mr. Holt requires us to state that such phenomena are regarded 

by him as merely introductory to the higher uses of Spiritualism. The interest· 

ing messages they receive from their spirit friends (several of which are now 
before us) constitute th~ real value to them of spirit-intercourse,] 

COMMUNICATION FROM THE SPIRIT OF A WIFE 
TO HER HUSBAND. 

Ytr6e1 given by the Spirit of Ann Rtell, to her husband, W. Stell, Dec 18th, 1859. 
A few short weeks, have past a away, 

On earth l 'm now no more ; 
:But still l live again above, 

Far happier than before. · 

Dear husband for a moment think, 
That 1 am dead and gone, 

And left to thee, my only child, 
To fix. thy care upon. 

Her whom we both did love o.n earth, 
She was our only lot, 

She's !eft to cheer, thy little home, 
When 1 am quite forgot • . 

Upon that earth, since I am gone, 
Thou hast a Father sho,vn, 

Then while thou draw'st thy breath below, 
Oh ne're for$ake thine own, 
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